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It took Hollie McNish three attempts to give 
her fi rst public poetry reading.
Nerves got the best of her the fi rst time, and she 

couldn't make it through the door of the Poetry 
Unplugged event in London.

The second time, she plucked up the courage to go 
in, but couldn't bring herself to read her work aloud.

But, the third time, she successfully entertained an 
audience of strangers for the very fi rst time in her 25 
years.

Hollie was asked to return and read again and, in 
her own words, "it all spiralled from there."

"I was writing loads of poetry and read them to my 
daughter's dad and my mum," explains Hollie.  "They 
both said: 'Why don't you go and read it to other 
people?' – which I think was a polite way of saying: 
'Stop reading it to us!'"

Hollie has been writing since she was little, with 
her fi rst poem an angry protest against her parents 
refusing to let her have a cat.  

"I called my dad a word I really shouldn't have 
known at eight years old!" she laughs.  "When I went 
to university, I used to write lecture notes in poetry 
form.  It's a way of condensing my thoughts and 
ideas.  I love it."

After the birth of her daughter, Hollie decided to 
give up her job to become a full-time poet.  Five 

books and multiple performances later: "It seems to 
be going well," she says, modestly.

Do nerves still get the best of Hollie?  Not likely!  
"Reading to the audience does get easier," she admits.  
"At fi rst, I was sick before a lot of gigs and nervous 
all day.  I thought you had to learn all your poems 
off by heart and recite them.  Now, I read them from 
my book, which is a lot less nerve-wracking for me." 

Another tip Hollie has is to allot herself nervous 
time.  "Instead of spending the whole day feeling sick, 
I now give myself from 7pm onwards to worry," she 
says.

Hollie is excited to head back to Scotland to take 
part in Faclan.   "I've done a lot of gigs in Scotland.  
All my family are there, so I take any excuse to go 
and explore the country," she says.  "I have been to a 
few gigs in Iona and Arran in the summer.  I'm hoping 
November will be cold and stormy, as I like that kind 
of atmosphere.  Except maybe not when I'm on the 
ferry..."

There's something infectious about Hollie's 
energy.  It comes across in her poetry – the knife-like 
precision of her word choices, the  underlying sense 
of humour, even for sensitive topics.  Thus, Hollie's 
audience at Faclan can expect to be treated to an 
evening of dynamic poetry and zesty performances.   

Hollie will be appearing at An Lanntair on 
Saturday 3 November at 8:30pm.

“I see my role as getting kids inspired about 
reading, and excited about stories,” says 

author L. A. Weatherly of the book events she 
leads in schools. 

Having written more than 50 books for children 
and young adults, Lee is well placed to get pupils 
engaged in the world of reading and writing. And 
she’ll be doing just that at her talk for S1-S3 pupils 
in the Tarbert Community Library on November 
14th at 1.15pm. 

Supported by the Scottish Book Trust’s Live 
Literature project, her event is part of Faclan Òga, 
the children’s programme at An Lanntair’s Faclan 
book festival.

“It’s something I really enjoy doing, being able 
to go and talk to kids who read my books, and 
get their thoughts on what they like reading,” says 
Lee, who will be sharing the inspiration behind 
her bestselling young adult series, Angel; divulging 
the secrets of life as a writer; and working with 
pupils on a story planning exercise before holding 
a question-and-answer session.

Lee’s fi rst novel, Child X, was published in 2002, 
the realisation of an ambition she’d had since she 
was a school pupil herself. “I did always want to 
write, that was my plan form a very early age. I 
grew up surrounded by books, and I thought that 
stories and storytelling were the most magical thing 
in the world,” she remembers. “It’s very surreal, to 
walk into a bookshop and actually see your book 
there for the very fi rst time.”

Her novels are mostly fantasy, a genre which 

she believes plays an important role. “We can 
explore things in an indirect and safe way,” Lee 
explains. “You can think about fantasy worlds and 
what might happen in them, and explore concerns 
that we have today.” The Angel series, set in a 
world where angels are real, but are destroying 
humankind, not protecting it, fi ts in seamlessly 
with Faclan’s theme of ‘fear.’ 

“There’s that juxtaposition of good and evil. 
There’s the theme of something being hidden, and 
that what you think is kind is not in fact kind, and 
so that I think does build in very well to fear.”

She’ll be talking to pupils about the reality of 
life as a writer, but what does that mean in practice 
for her? Lee shares that she tries to write a specifi c 
word count each day, and is at her most creative in 
the mornings. “And a lot of it also comes down to 
time which is not spent at the computer, but which 
is just spent thinking. Quite often I write these big, 
epic worlds, and really pinpointing what the world 
is and how it works is sometimes harder than the 
actual writing of it.”

Lee, who lives in the Scottish Borders, is currently 
working on a new two-book series – “it’s at an early 
stage, but it’s urban fantasy, about forbidden love 
and magical families” – and is looking forward to 
returning to the islands for Faclan Òga. 

“I’m really looking forward to the event and 
being part of the festival, and I’m very happy to 
have been asked. It’s lovely to get the chance to 
explore Scotland a bit, and talk to people about 
the books I write.”

It’s somewhat ironic that Malcolm Mackay’s 
award-winning books fl y so proudly in the 

face of popular advice for writers.
Malcolm is the defi ant exception to the “Write 

what you know” rule, claiming that “unless you’ve 
lead an incredibly fascinating life, I don’t think 
people are going to want to read 100,000 words 
on what you know.”

Take his series set in Glasgow (a city he’s rarely 
visited), featuring the murky underworld of hit-
men (something he knew very little about.)  

The crime series, which began with The 
Necessary Death of Lewis Winter, was, Malcolm 
admits, as much a plunge into the unknown for 
him as it was for his readers.  But this, he enthuses, 
is the key to making his books gripping.

“Instead of writing about what we know, I think 
we should write about what interests us,” he argues.  
“I was born and raised in Stornoway, so setting the 
books in Glasgow gave me something different to 
my own surroundings – something unfamiliar.  It 
was more fun to learn as I went along.”

After six novels set in Glasgow ganglands, 
Malcolm again made a departure from the familiar.  
In The Cage Where Your Saviours Hide, the fi rst 
book in his latest series, he explores the world 
of two private detectives in a fi ctional city.  “It’s 

a departure for me from the evil protagonist,” he 
laughs.  “But it’s good to go in a different direction 
from the fi rst six books.”

The second book in the series will be making 
its appearance next summer.  Entitled A Line of 
Forgotten Blood, Malcolm reveals that it’s “vaguely 
based around family and family loyalty within the 
crime setting.  It’s still going through edits, so I 
can’t say a lot more.”

Malcolm believes crime-writing remains 
popular because it appeals to the reader’s sense 
of justice.  He states: “Crime is such a broad genre 
and there’s so much in there.  You can tell any 
stories within the framework of a crime novel and, 
often, they aren’t as much about the crime as they 
are about justice or the person getting caught.  The 
appeal is good triumphing over bad.”

Malcolm will be making his second appearance 
at Faclan, something he admits he is nervous 
about.  “It becomes a lot more intimidating than 
talking to an audience of strangers.  I’ll be looking 
out at familiar faces.  You have to entertain people 
who will tell you if you’re not entertaining!”

Surely Malcolm, with his vivid, dynamic and 
zestful approach to writing, could not fail to be 
entertaining.  Malcolm will be at An Lanntair on 
Saturday 3 November at 3:30pm.

“People are so daunted by fear, not of 
something supernatural, but just of getting 

upset in front of each other, that they won’t 
talk about dying. 

“And because they won’t talk about dying, they’re 
not ready for it when it happens.” Dr. Kathryn 
Mannix knows a lot about death – as a palliative 
care doctor, she’s seen it many times – and with her 
best-selling book, With The End In Mind, she’s on a 
mission to change our understanding of it. 

Kathryn will be discussing this fear, and our 
attitudes towards death, at An Lanntair’s Faclan 
book festival on November 2nd. “It’s going to be, 
I hope, thought-provoking, but in a way that will 
have people smiling, as well as maybe a little teary,” 
she says. “When you’ve seen an awful lot of deaths, 
and you can talk about dying in the same voice you 
use when you’re deciding what to have for dinner, 
people stop being quite so tense.”

Released in 2017, With The End In Mind was 
shortlisted for the 2018 Wellcome Prize (which 
recognises books that engage with medicine, 
health or illness), and is being translated into 12 
languages. It shares more than 30 patient stories – 
all anonymous, and all taken from Kathryn’s work 
over 30 years as a palliative care physician – and 
“describes what happened to them, how they dealt 
with it, what the challenges were, and how they 
resolved their challenges.”

The book was born, in a way, in her early years 
of medical school, when Kathryn kept notes, 
handwritten on A4 sheets of paper, as a way of 
decompressing at the end of a diffi cult or profound 
day at work. She used these notes to jog her memory 
for the book (although some of the stories had stayed 
with her for years), which was set in motion after a 
literary agent heard her speaking about death in a 
BBC Radio 4 interview. “I would never have dreamt 
of any of it,” says Kathryn. “It’s been absolutely 
amazing. What’s really lovely is I’ve had the most 
fantastic letters from people who’ve read the book, 
people who are terminally ill, bereaved people. I 
thought it might be in a few libraries, but people are 
reading it all over the world.”

Perhaps it’s not so surprising; as a child, Kathryn 
lined up her teddies and dolls in ‘hospital beds’ 
made from fold-up chairs, and made charts for 
each one. “My Mum’s still got a piece of paper with 
my six-year-old writing, and it says ‘Teddy: broken 
leg and leprosy.” She had always wanted to be a 
doctor, although nearly switched to nursing halfway 
through medical school when she realised it was 
the nurses, not the doctors, who really got to know 
their patients one-on-one. 

Luckily, “palliative care came along at just 
about the right time” for her, and while working in 
oncology, she applied for a job at a newly opened 
hospice. Kathryn went on to become a founding 
member of the Association for Palliative Medicine, 
working in palliative care teams until she took early 
retirement to speak about and change the public 
perception of dying. 

“I’m trying to put back into public understanding 
what people would have known 100 years ago, 
because they’d have seen death loads of times,” she 
explains. “We don’t need to be so afraid, because 
the thing about dying is it’s probably not as bad 
as you’re expecting. It’s not like on EastEnders. It’s 
perfectly possible to do it relatively comfortably, in 
the peace and quiet of your own home.” With Dr. 
Kathryn Mannix sharing the message, people are 
beginning to listen.

Kathryn will be at An Lanntair on Friday 2nd 
November at 5pm.
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